With innovations ruling the world, there has been a phenomenal growth of e-commerce leading to a lot of transactions taking place online in Internet. To safely transfer data, an existing technique called steganography is used. The goal of steganography is to insert a message into a carrier signal so that it can't be detected by unintended recipients. Images, video, and audio being the widespread carrier media steganalysis attempts to discover hidden messages in suspected covers are at the least detectable when they are more randomized. Therefore one of the important considerations in steganography is to have a meliorated randomization technique. To provide better randomization we propose few techniques in image steganography which use adaptive way of randomization by embedding the data in to the bits of -least significant nibble‖ pertaining to bits in -most significant nibble‖.
INTRODUCTION
World reached the phase where internet becomes the prime mode of communication and subsequently digital crime becomes the major threat to the mankind. Therefore it is essential to have a secured data communication. To gratify this technique called CRYPTOGRAPHY [10] [11] [12] evolved which scrambles the data which makes eavesdropper difficult to interpret the data. However the existence of communication is known to the snooper and this may lead to attempts to decrypt, modify or destroy the data. This lead to evaluation of new technique called STEGANOGRAPHY [1-5, 7, 9, 16, 20] which expends data hiding [14, 16, 17] .The word steganography was adopted from Greek literature which means -covered writing‖ [2, 3] . The usage of steganographic techniques dates back to prehistoric periods which refer to usage of invisible inks, text on wax-covered tablets, communicating hidden messages in music etc. Little advancements are made in steganography during the period of World War II like Microdot technique [2] [3] [4] , Communication in Noise of (ISDN-) telephone conversations etc.Recent time advancements in computers, internet, and digital media lead to the wide range development of the steganographic techniques in this domain. It built up as a digital intrigue to hide data in digital media like image files, audio and video etc. The detection of presence of message partially leads to bankruptcy of the system. The strength of steganography can be improved by combining it with cryptography. The two close associates of steganography are watermarking [14, 16] and fingerprinting which are widely used in copyright protection [15] . The main deviation of copyright protection from steganography is the presence of message is often known but robust to remove where as in a steganographic scheme imperceptibility is the crucial factor. A successful eavesdropping attempt to a steganographic scheme is to detect and sometimes retrieve the hidden message where as in copyright protection it is not enough to detect but remove the mark. An efficient steganographic scheme should have high imperceptibility, randomization and capacity.In this paper we propose few novel steganographic schemes in Image steganography [8, 17, 18, 19] which improvise the randomization [20] . The main idea of the schemes stated in this paper is based on the principle of embedding the data in the bits of least significant nibble (LSN) by considering the data bits present in the most significant nibble (MSN). A pictorial representation of MSN and LSN in a byte is shown in 
RELATED WORKS
In the recent past many techniques have been proposed for implementing steganography in images. Security and imperceptibility being the most significant criteria for a successful steganographic scheme, more techniques have been emphasized towards the randomness. The term randomness basically means to shuffle the order of data before embedding in to the cover. The schemes that depends on a key needs to be shared with the recipient, while dealing with the schemes which do not use any key their robustness of the embedding architecture relays on the type of algorithm used. On simple words it refers to the positioning of data in a particular random sequence such as raster [10, [16] [17] [18] , or any other random scan [13, 21, 22] . The proposed work inherits the randomness through the upper nibble of the respective pixel and scrambles the data accordingly. This actually relays on the basic ideology that the pixel intensities are completely random. So this results in different embedding architectures from image to image and makes the schema more effective by not confining to a single pattern for all the carriers. In extension the present methodology provides techniques towards manipulating the data with reference to the MSN satisfying the important criteria Randomness and security that are most required for any prolific stego method.
PROPOSED METHODS
In this section five different randomization methodologies are stated and their algorithms are discussed. Methods 3, 4, 5 have sub methods. Embedding algorithms of the methods always start with reading the image and secret data in to binary and ends with storing the stego image while the extraction algorithms start with reading the stego image in to binary and end with storing the extracted data in required format.
Method 1 -Ranked nibble embedding
The data in the most significant nibble varies from 0-15. In this method the data is embedded in the LSN's according to the ranked order of MSN's i.e. a. Data is first embedded in pixels having MSN value 0 and then goes up in series till 15 b. Security could be further enhanced by following random ranking. The randomness could be configured based on a key. 
Method 2 -Embedding in LSN with message XORed MSN
This method uses well known reversible property of XOR to implement keyless random approach. Here each 4 bits of data is XORED with MSN and then substituted in LSN. This scheme provides random adaption of key from the same pixel data that is to be embedded. MSN XORED with LSN retrieves the data and hence no key is to be remembered. 
Method 3 -variable message length embedding
Security can be improved by employing random embedding lengths in each pixel. In this method the number of message bits to be embedded in LSN is varied according to data bits in MSN. The Length of embedding is equal to 
STASTICAL ANALYSIS
Data is random in nature. Certain parameters like embedding capacity per pixel can be estimated using the laws of probability. Capacity is the number of bits that can be embedded.Methods 1 and 2 improve the security i.e. randomness and don't affect the capacity and these are similar to a normal LSB substitution method in capacity. But the third method has higher level of secured effectiveness with change in the capacity of data. The fourth & fifth method characterizes similar to the third method. Statistical analysis of embedding capacity is as follows. Bij denotes the embedding capacity per pixel, where i specify the number of method and j specifies its sub method.
Method 1 & 2
In these two methods full length embedding takes place in LSN and embedding capacity equals to length of nibble i.e. B1 = B2 = 4.
Method 3
For sub methods 1 and 2 the possible number of bits that can be embedded in a pixel is S = {0, 1, 2, 3, 4} Probability of each event is 1/5 The average number of bits that can be embedded per pixel is B31 = B32 = 
Method 4
For sub methods 1 and 2 the possible number of bits that can be embedded in a pixel is S = {0, 4} and probability of each event is ½. The average number of bits that can be embedded per pixel is B41 = B42 = 
Method 5
The capacity of this method is similar to method 3, sub methods 1 and 2 B51 = B52= 2.
SIMULATION AND RESULTS
The simulation for the above discussed methods is implemented in MATLAB for four images 256×256 gray scale TIF images Lena, Baboon, Sagradafamilia, and Eiffel. Peak signal to noise ratio (PSNR) is the parameter used to estimate the quality of stego image i.e. imperceptibility. The peak signal to noise ratio (PSNR) values obtained is well above the threshold of human visual system (30 dB) which implies good imperceptibility. For methods 1 and 2, Table 1 implies the imperceptibility and embedding capacity are same as that of the normal 4-bit LSB substitution method but are more secured than the later one. Methods 3 & 4 (1, 2) compromises between imperceptibility and capacity. Method 3, 4 (3) has the same level of security as that of the previous methods but has increased capacity. Method 5 has a less imperceptibility than the optimal one but has an induced security by adopting bit positioning.
CONCLUSION
The main objective of work is to improve the security through adapting therandomization based on a random data i.e. MSN. Few possible methods corresponding to nibble randomization are successfully implemented. These proposed methods have both imperceptibility and induced randomness which gives a tough task to an eavesdropper to break the security walls.
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